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Digital Commons @ Georgia Southern
“Open access digital collection 
whose purpose is to collect and 
disseminate the intellectual and 
creative output of the University’s 
faculty, staff and students. 
Contributions include 
theses/dissertations, conference 
proceedings, research publications, 
datasets, brochures, and 
newsletters.”
http://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/
Digital Commons for Data
Comprehensive hosted solution for storing, managing, 
securing, and sharing data:
• Unlimited storage (no additional cost).
• Support for all file types and formats.
• Authorization and access-control tools.
• Fully hosted: no IT resources required.
• Multiple back-ups, cloud storage, and quarterly archives.
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1000&context=promotional
From Working Data to Published Data
• Use Digital Commons to host, backup, and archive your 
working data during active research, then publish your 
finished data when ready.
http://efurlong2.wix.com/dogscience
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IWU Dog Scientists…
https://vimeo.com/112210777
Ellen Furlong
Director of the 
Comparative Cognition Lab 
and Assistant Professor of 
Psychology, Illinois 
Wesleyan University
Click for 
Video
Working Data Collection and Deposit
• Digital Commons staff create a password protected data 
management “structure” where data objects can be 
uploaded, described according to the project’s metadata 
requirements, and retrieved for evaluation.
Password Protected 
Ingest Form
Index of Collected 
Data Objects
Archiving and Publication
• Once ready for publication, data objects are re-described, 
assigned DOIs if needed, and released to the public website.
• Update versions and file types as needed.
• Host on university, departmental, or
project-related data structure.
• Backup and Archiving is automatic.
• Links are permanent.
• Link to SelectedWorks profile.
http://georgiasouthern.libguides.com/data
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